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Echoes of the chimes of our time. 
Fall 2015 

1 1 0  y e a r s

Dear Esteemed Alumni, Staff, Young Campers and Campers-Young-At-Heart, 

 You are hereby invited and encouraged to participate in the 110th Camp Billings Reunion!  Please join 
us June 17-19, 2016 on the shores of  beautiful Lake Fairlee to connect with some of  your most favorite people 
in the world, rekindle old friendships, share memories, re-live the good-old camp days, and honor and celebrate 
this very special place. 
 Whether you choose to join for a day, a night or the weekend, this event promises to rival the 100th 
Camp Billings Reunion.  Full summer camp program during the day, hot-air balloon rides, pontoon rides around 
Lake Fairlee, ice cream stops at Bakers, evening program, final campfire, bugle blowing, dining-room singing, 
hugging in chapel, sad goodbyes on the Clock Tower Lawn… this weekend will have it all! We hope you will join 
us in celebration! 

 To register, please complete the registration 
form enclosed, and mail it today! Or visit our website 
www.campbillings.org to register online. All those 
who register before the end of  December will 
enter a drawing for a free personalized 
monogrammed sweatshirt AND be more likely to 
bunk with their friends as cabin assignments will be 
allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Looking forward to seeing you! 

Jasmine St-Laurent 
Alumni Committee Chairperson 

The Clock Tower Times 
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Greetings from the Board….. 
By Michael Lemme, Board President 

There’s a lot of exciting news to talk about in this issue of the 
Clock Tower Times!  

Lucky me gets to drive up to Billings this week during peak 
fall colors to attend our real estate closing of none other 
than…….KOZY NOOK !!! We have been talking about 
purchasing Kozy Nook for over 10 years now, ever since the 
owner Mary Kay Binder and Uncle Ralph worked out a Right 
of First Refusal deal when they were first thinking about 
selling. It was Mary Kay’s parents who opened up Camp 
Wyoda and when the family sold this to the Aloha Foundation 
who then changed the name to Camp Horizons, they annexed 
off Kozy Nook and kept it as their private cottage. The Board 
felt it was in the best interest of Camp Billings to acquire this 
property as it is the last piece of land that is connected directly 
to our campus. 

At our upcoming 110th Reunion this summer, make sure to 
take the grand house tour of Kozy Nook and write down your 
ideas of how you think Billings can best utilize this property! 
There's already been all sorts of ideas like a new Alumni Center with an outdoor amphitheater including  a 
floating dock extending all the way out to the beautiful lily pond!  

Next, the construction has begun on replacing all of he bathrooms and shower facilities on campus, and 
our contractor Trumbull-Nelson of Hanover, New Hampshire is off to a great start.  

So PLEASE make your plans now to attend camp’s 110th Anniversary Reunion. It is always fun to re-
connect with old camp friends, and there will be a lot of  wonderful improvements to see! 

I promised Jas I’d include the names of 5 
alumni that I hope to see at the 
reunion….Lari Jane Bowman Taylor 
Rumpp “LJBTR”, Cronan Neuffer, Chuck 
Finn, Elizabeth Smock Garvey and the 
entire Haye’s-Days Clan ( and also my 
Mother Virginia Nelson, and sisters Sue 
and Pam!!!) 

Have a great and colorful fall, 
Your President and fellow Alumni, 

Michael

Members of the Board 
President -Mike Lemme, New Hope, PA 

Vice -President - Carolyn Sylvester Churchill, 
Durham, NH 

Treasurer - Ted Rossi, Moscow, VT 
Secretary - Beth Freitas Crocker, Framingham, MA 

Paul Behar, Wilton, CT  
 Eliza Browning, New York, NY  

Jonathan Cone, Hartland, VT  
Larry Drew, Bradford, VT  
Jeff Fehrs, Williston, VT  

John Freitas, Newton, MA  
Sarah Halton, Montreal, QC  
Peter Halprin, New York, NY  

John Lisak, Rochester, NY  
Dr. Jessica Pepitone, Rumford, RI  

Rev. Penny Rich Smith, Bennington, VT 
 Vicki Smith, Lyme, NH  

Jasmine St. Laurent, Toronto, ON 
Yutaka Tamura, New York, NY



Billings Summers Matter........and So Does the 110th Anniversary 
Celebration Next June! 

By Bob Green, Camp Director 

The summer of  2015 may be over, but it will never be forgotten. At Billings, EVERY summer matters, 
because each one takes on its own unique identity, with magical moments and very special people who 
create a piece of  history each season.

This was The Summer of  John. Ace Hypnotist (twice). Undefeated soccer at Lochearn. 29 of  33 Senior 
Counselors who have been with us before. Tubeapalooza. Birthday Day. Sean and Anne’s Wedding. 
Marianne the CIT Director. The ACA. Hunger Games. You Guys Are Pretty Cool. Billings Glee. Deez Notes. 
Poor Little Charles. Jamaican International Night. Are you a Silly Goose? Harry Potter Day. NITs. NART. 
Diversion. Shrek. Baxter. The first camper to win the Race Around the Lake. Swim Meets. Pranks at Colors. 
Staff  Insanity. Connor’s Sanity. Happy Days Are Here Again. Christmas Snowman. Goats on campus. I like 
to bowl with my best friend Burt. Openfest. Hatchet Mary Halloween. Camp of  Rock. Live band at 6:45 am. 
The Ohio State University Marching Band. You ain’t seen my bump and grind. The best group of  CITs we 
have ever had. A senior staff  who grew up at Billings and mean the world to me. And of  course....Dudley.

Now we look ahead to the 110th consecutive summer of  Camp Billings Operation, and our Anniversary 
Celebration next June 17-19th! Let me offer up a couple of  good reasons why you should make plans to 
come home to Billings next summer: some people have their school, college or university that provides 
them with a special and valued connection; others have their church or synagogue. You may have a 
community organization or club that means a great deal to you. But for many of  us, there are no ties that 
are more meaningful than the ones we have developed with Camp Billings. We grew up here. Many of  the 
“firsts” in our lives happened at camp. Our friendships we developed are lifelong and unbreakable. And 
next summer’s celebration presents us with a unique opportunity to renew our association, re-kindle our 
friendships, and joyously express our passion for this small piece of  land on a beautiful lake in Central 
Vermont that has profoundly changed the lives of  thousands over the past 110 years. It’s time to come 
home......and I look forward to welcoming you back next June.

The SIX groups of people Bob Green would like to 
see back at the 110th Anniversary Celebration 

1. Bruce Ostrander, Mark Powers, Jay Shortsleeves 
2. Michael Hayes (from Chicago), Ferd Connors, James 
D’Amico and all of his ex-girlfriends. 
3. Anyone who got kicked out of camp within the past fifteen years 
(even Thomas Anglehart!) 

4. All first year CITs who were rejected from the 
second year program (because you are ALWAYS 
welcome home) 
5. All the Mudgetts and everyone who came to Billings from 
Arizona. 

6. The International Staff of the past fifteen years 
especially German Dan and his baby. 



S u m m e r  2 0 1 5  H i g h l i g h t s

Top Four Program Areas: 
1. Music! So many campers learnt to play the guitar, 
performed for campfires and talent shows, and 
learned music production on the 'Beat Lab'

2. Paddleboarding - our Yolo Yaks remain the most 
popular equipment at camp!

3. Athletics... specifically games against other 
camps. We had more games than ever before, 
including multiple trips to Lochearn to play soccer.

4. Motorboating - Since the arrival of the new boat, 
the program has enjoyed a huge surge in popularity - 
almost to the height of the nineties!

Top three events or days at camp 
this summer  

1. Country Fair, as always! This year's 
theme was 'Camp of Rock', and the big 
break was a rock band performing live 

at 7:30am!!  

2. Shrek - the musical! A fantastic 
production that showcased so many of 

our talented campers. 

3. 4th July - Marklar was back with 
another alien invasion... an all-day  

color war topped up with our annual 4th 
July fair with root beer floats, games 

and a big dance party at the end. 

Popular songs heard in cabins 

1. Shut up and dance (by Walk The 
Moon) 
2. Uptown Funk (by Mark Ronson 
Ft Bruno Mars) 
3. Cheerleader (by OMI) 

Favorite Meal: 
 - Carribean Jerk Chicken on International 

Night 

Least Favorite Meal:  
 - Oatmeal  



Tribute	  to	  Arlene	  Sylvester 

Arlene	  Wishart	  
Sylvester	  on	  her	  
last	  visit	  to	  camp	  
for	  the	  100th	  	  

Anniversary.	  She	  
had	  such	  a	  

wonderful	  time	  
visiting	  and	  

seeing	  camp	  at	  
its	  best!

ARLENE WISHART SYLVESTER 1918 – 2015

 

We note with regret  the passing of  Arlene Wishart 
Sylvester earlier this year.  She was one of the Grand 
Old Ladies of Camp Billings – ladies who started as 
campers,  remained  as  staff,  and  then  as  adults 
maintained lifelong friendships with Dad and Mother 
Hurd  and  devoted  unstinting  efforts  to  the  Camp's 
welfare.  Her  lifespan  thus  includes  nearly  all  of 
Camp Billings total history.

 

Mrs. Sylvester’s father was on the Board of Directors 
in  the  early  years  and  her  two  older  sisters  also 
attended  for  many  years.  In  1927  Mrs.  Sylvester, 
known  to  all  as  Arlene,  was  one  of  the  youngest 
campers at Billings. Arlene loved tennis and annually 
worked her way up the tennis ladder. In the 1930s she 
was  a  counselor  and  swim  instructor  on  the 
waterfront, and enjoyed being under the tutelage of 
Dad Hurd. During years on staff and then as an adult, 
she  became  a  close  personal  friend  of  Dad  and 
Mother  Hurd,  going  with  them to  their  son  Alan's 
graduation from medical school at McGill. 

In 1959 she was one of the first few women to join 
the Board of Directors. She became President of the 
Board in 1976 and held many other positions until 
leaving in the early 90s after approximately 32 years 
on  the  Board  of  Directors.  Her  own  children  and 
grand children have attended camp and her beneficial 
influence thus extends far into the future.



Stay	  At	  
Camp:	  

For	  the	  most	  authen-c	  
camp	  experience,

	  you	  will	  

want	  to	  stay	  i
n	  one	  of	  the	  fi

ne	  Billings	  cab
ins.	  Hear	  the	  

gentle	  lapping
	  sounds	  of	  Lak

e	  Fairlee	  as	  yo
u	  fall	  

asleep	  in	  your
	  bunk	  and	  aw

ake	  early	  to	  

the	  sound	  of	  t
he	  bugle.	  Spe

nd	  the	  

en-re	  weeken
d	  immersed	  in	  the	  

sights	  and	  sou
nds	  and	  smells	  of	  

summer	  at	  the	  camp	  we	  all	  love	  s
o	  

well!	  

Stay	  Nearby:	  
If	  you	  have	  reached	  the	  

point	  in	  your	  life	  where	  you	  desire	  a	  liDle	  more	  in	  the	  way	  of	  
creature	  comforts,	  or	  if	  your	  young	  babies	  need	  a	  quiet	  

place	  to	  sleep,	  you	  may	  make	  your	  own	  
arrangements	  for	  overnight	  

accommoda-ons,	  while	  spending	  
the	  rest	  of	  the	  weekend	  at	  Billings.	  
This	  includes	  access	  to	  all	  reunion	  

ac-vi-es	  and	  meals	   except	  breakfast.	  	  

Saturday	  
only:	  Arrive	  any	  -me	  aHer	  breakfast	  and	  stay	  

through	  the	  campfire	  and	  fireworks,	  if	  

you	  like.	  See	  scheduled	  ac-vi-es	  
above.	  The	  reunion	  

ceremony	  will	  start	  at	  4	  pm.	  
Lunch	  and	  dinner	  are	  included.

It’s time to pull out your Camp 
Billings t-shirts, dust off your 

trunk, and sign up for the  

110th Reunion!  
Former campers, former staff, 

parents of campers and long-time 
Billings supporters, you are all part 

of the family and we are calling 
you home!  No matter how many 

years you’ve been away, it’s time to 

sign up for the reunion.  Come 
back to the place where you always 
belong! Here are the different ways 

to participate: 



Here is the schedule for a full Billuminati Experience  
Friday 

2:00 - Arrivals: Check in to your cabin and enjoy open courts and the  
  waterfront 
3:30 - Basketball Challenge 
5:00 - Cocktail Hour 
6:00 - Dinner 
7:00 - Camp Duties 
8:00 - Special Billuminati Event: Initiation of Siam and the Ace Hypnotist 
11:00 - Quiet Time 

The camp fire area across the road will be open for the night owls who wish to 
continue catching up with friends. 

Saturday 
6:00 - Yoga on the Clock Tower Lawn 
6:45 - Run Around the Lake  
8:00 - Breakfast 
9:00 - Camp Duties 
9:30 - 11:45 Open programs: Tennis, Canoeing, Waterskiing, Paddle Boarding, 
     Playaking, Pontoon Rides, Crafts, Latin Decoding, Ropes Course, 
      Basketball, Archery, Snorkeling 
10:30 - Junior Program on the Clock Tower Lawn 
11:00 - Soccer Game on Rainshadow.  
12:15 - Lunch 
1:00 - Camp Duties 
1:30 - All Camp and Generational Photos 
2:00 - Open Programs and Lawn Games 
3:00 - Free swim 
4:00 - Reunion Ceremony under the tent 
5:30 - Cocktails 
6:00 - Dinner 
7:30 - Final Camp Fire, Jack’s Alive, Candlelit Triangle and Fireworks. 
11:00 - Quiet Time 

Once again, the Camp Fire across the road is available for the Night Owls wishing to 
stay up. 

Sunday 
6:00 - Yoga on the Clock Tower Lawn 
8:00 - Breakfast 
9:00 - Camp Duties 
9:45 - Chapel 
11:00 - Checkout, clean up. 
12:00 - Lunch 
1:00 - Sad goodbyes on the Clock Tower Lawn

Space is 
extremely 

limited for Staying 
Guests: Mail in your 

registration today or visit 
www.campbillings.org 

http://www.campbillings.org
http://www.campbillings.org


Fi McArdle (2009) moved to Boston at the end of August to study a Master of Music (in opera) at the New 
England conservatory. She's now living the New England life - even ran into Tyler Gardner, Sean & Anne 

Collins and Hannah Robinson at a Red Sox game. Brian 
Kaufman (2000s) recently got his Master of Education 
degree. He is the Theatre Director and Forensics coach at 
Ravenwood High School in Brentwood, TN.  The play he 
directed last year was Noises Off, which won best play in the 
state of Tennessee and they performed at the State Theatre 
Conference.  He is also coaching the #1 speech and debate 
team in his state and was named coach of the year in 2015. 
He still bleeds blue and orange. Let's Go Mets! Emily 
Mecke (‘00-‘08) is currently living in Sacramento, California 
and working as a biologist at an environmental consulting 
firm. Alexandra Levinsky (‘03-‘09) graduated in May of 
2015 and got an awesome job working for the Appalachian 
Mountain Club in the White Mountain national forest for their 

professional trail crew. She loves it up there and moved to North Conway. In seasons other than summer, she is a 
rock and ice-climbing guide. Adrian Doyle (‘99, ’05- ‘06 ‘08) has been living in Santa Monica for 4 years with his 
girlfriend. He is the 'Interim' Director of Study Abroad at Loyola Marymount University. He adopted a stray dog 
from the Compton streets a year ago. He will try his best to make it to the CB 2016 reunion! Ryan McArdle (‘05 
‘06 ’09-10) is living in Adelaide studying to be a high school teacher (he's almost done!) He's also working at a 
cafe/gin bar/comedy club to pay the bills and attends Billings weddings when he can (Congrats to Sean and Anne 
Collins;) Nick Graham (‘97-‘07) graduated from university in 2010 and has been living abroad in Italy; in Rome 
and in Tuscany. In 2012 he discovered companies who led tours through the countryside on bicycles and naturally 
applied to all the agencies. While he was waiting to hear back, he studied all that he could about Italian history, 
wine, and culture. He finally got the job, showed up in Tuscany and started leading these week-long trips that focus 
heavily on food, wine and of course cycling. Nick now leads tours all over Italy and some parts of France. Each 
year he arrives in Europe in early April and works until November. He spends the other months in Boston working 
in the office of the tour company. He is still waiting for someone from CB to sign up for a tour (cough* Tyler 
cough*). Nick says he hopes to have the chance to visit our Dear Old Camp, but that for now, he'll have to settle for 
Emperor Bob's Facebook posts and reading the Clock Tower Times. Kelsi Barry (‘99-‘08) works and lives in San 
Francisco, as a logistical analysis for the life style company Restoration Hardware. She has her BA in International 
Relations from San Francisco State University. Her sister Maggie Barry just finished up two years in the Peace 
Corps based in Botswana. Joe Picarello (‘00-‘05) currently lives in Brooklyn and works for cablevision. Joe has 
great news to share; he and high school sweetheart Josephine Gargano recently got engaged. An August 2017 
wedding is in the works. Congrats! The happy couple is looking forward to their future and having their children 
attend the greatest place on earth. Joe hopes to visit CB soon and says he misses Billings every summer. Cris 
Cafiero (‘04- ‘11) recently graduated in the class of 2015 from Santa Clara University in the Bay Area of Northern 
California with an Economics and International Business degree. He is working and living in San Francisco doing 
sales for a company called Zenefits. This former camp bugler looks forward to the 110th  reunion next summer! 
Marielle Borchert (’84 &’87) was an international counselor from Germany. She writes “Hi guys! It's a LONG 
time now - but every summer I have to think back on my months spent on the banks of Lake Fairlee in 1984 (Los 
Angeles Olympics... a TV in the dining hall!!!) and 1987 (I took part in the around-the-lake-marathon - and was SO 
proud I made it...) At the time I was a student at Munich university - Now I have been a teacher for English and 
German for about 25 years (incredible...) We have been living in the black forest (in the southwest of Germany) for 
almost 20 years ago, a really beautiful area - and, actually, quite a bit like Vermont! Lots of hills, pine trees - and 
even some lakes with sailboats on them... My daughter, who is 18 now, is thinking of maybe applying as a 
counselor for next summer... If she really does, I must come and see what camp is like now.

A L U M N I  U P D A T E S



Sophie Lussier (’76-’79) was a Canadian Camper and CIT and now lives in 
the South of France where she works, and is married with 2 kids. Pete 
Engle (’74-’83) remembers’ “Larry Drew’s son was my first camp 
counselor.  My brothers Phil and John and my sister Susan all went to 
camp in the 60's, 70's, and 80's.”  Robert (Bob) Harrison (‘65-’69) writes 
“I was bunk mates with Bob Green, and played catcher with him on the 
summer baseball team. I am a public health physician at the CA Department 
of Public Health, professor of medicine at UC San Francisco, and married 
to a physician/psychiatrist. I live in San Francisco and have 2 children 
(Emily age 29 and Kate age 27) Liz Cerasuolo (’86-’90) is living in 
Westford, MA with her family and would love to reconnect with her 

Billings friends! Sarah Biello (Balkcom) (’95-’06) says “I'm a nationally certified sign language interpreter in 
Washington, DC. I married my husband, Christopher Biello, in 2014. He is a captain in the Marine Corp!” Allie 
Brock (’83-’91) is doing well in North Eastern PA with 5 kids! Max 13, Katie 12, Ella 10, Lily 7, Michael 5.  
Missing Camp every summer!!  Best wishes to everyone!! Ryan Burhans (’90-’11) writes that “Barring a parole 
hearing I should be released on good behavior in 5 years.  Looking forward to hearing about alumni and camp.  
Any news helps on the inside.  Just have to focus on each day to get through.” (Ryan…still so funny). Jack 
Campbell (’98-’11) is living and working in New York City. He says, “anyone wants to crash on my couch they're 
welcome.” Shane (’83-’89 / ’01-’03) and Perrin (Cothran) Chick (’84-’00)  touched base. Perrin, Anne 
Cothran (80s) and future camper Amelia cruised the Greek Islands during July this year. Shane, who attended Bert 
Snow’s Alaska trip in 1989, was hired as the Somersworth NH Building Trades Teacher (his first adult job). Jen 
Cypress (’91-‘06) writes: “in the last year I got married and started my own photography business!” Marc Engle 
(’88-’01) reports: “my wife and I just finalized adoption of our 3 girls and are waiting for the courts to finish up 
paperwork on their brother so we can finalize on him! Soon there will be 4 new Engles joining the Billings family! 
They are 9, 5, 2.5, and 1.5 years old so the Billings staff have some time to prepare before all four overrun camp!” 
Shane Freshour (’99-’05) spent two weeks at camp and shares, “I enjoy coming home as often as I can and had 
the pleasure of taking my eight year old daughter to camp this summer. She loved it and is already talking about 
being a CIT and wants to go all summer next year. Proud Papa!” Chase Hayden is a student Nurse from Linn-
Benton Community College in Albany, Oregon who was at camp during the summer of 2014 and says “Be 
prepared for me to return as a full Registered Nurse and take up some 2 week slots for you!” Alecia Livingston 
(’85-’88) says “My son, CJ, attended his first camp session this summer and had an awesome time in cabin 7:-)” 
Sheila (Jurras) Mitchell (50s) recollects many fond memories at Camp Billings with Uncle Ralph, Uncle Charlie 
and the boat test (still going strong). She has spent her career in public service in the State of Florida, serving 
Florida's elders.  Currently, she is one year out from retirement and 
is a Regional Manager for Florida's Department of Elder Affairs.  
Joseph Picarello (’99-’05) sums it up so well: “I love this camp.” 
Andy Schneider (’95-’09) is enjoying his baby Caleb. Sandra 
Smith (‘40s-‘50’s) reported on July 17, 2015 that all of her 
grandchildren were at Camp Billings at that moment! Jonathan 
Slavuter (’96-’03) lovingly rambles: “I still love Billings more than 
I can express. It has been years and I haven't forgotten the magic 
one bit.   I just moved to MA (for work); I'm about 20 minutes out 
of Boston and hope to drive up to visit this summer!   PS - I bumped 
into Willie Crocker randomly while on a lunch break :D   PPS - I 
love and miss Billings so much.  Bethany (Dow) Smith (’93-’97) is 
teaching high school English and getting her Master's Degree in 
Administration. She loves watching her son Jared, play travel 
baseball. She wants to send him to camp next year! 

A L U M N I  U P D A T E S

Please e-mail us your updates at 
jasminestlaurent@yahoo.com
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Justin Malko; Sarah "Pompom" Piampiano; 
Big 4 of Bo B, Nicky Fabs; Tate and Governor; BDow; 
Muffit, Prez, Flintoast, Kiley; Hillary Prentisimo; Jamie 

Shermani; Kerry Brennan and Amanda V; Mike Callahan; 
Darren Maca; Johan Green; Katie Stevens; Jimmy Chisolm; 

Phil Pot and Tony Pan; Strodes; Leo Alvarez; Jason 
Greenberg, warren Cohen 

Jack and Elana Behar; Blair Chamberlain, Brook Scarpa, 
Alex Ward, and Melissa Heath; John "Chatts" Chattfield 

Paul Behar 
wants to see 

you!

REGISTER BEFORE 
THE END OF 

DECEMBER AND 
ENTER A DRAW FOR A 

PERSONALIZED 
MONOGRAMMED CB 

SWEATSHIRT. 

Who should Attend the Billuminati? 
Anyone who ever went “night swimming” in Lake Fairlee.  

Anyone who ever attended a reunion at Jen (Parker) Cypress’ apartment.  
Anyone who still attended reunions at Kate Kellogg’s basement flat.  

Anyone who ever attended a reunion in NYC at the Golden Dukes residence.  
The Editors of the CTT are shouting out to: 

Jenn (Holm) Frederick, Amy Cone, Jenn Bradley, Ben Cheney, Roger Sherman, Amy Linsenmayer, Aaron Cooper, 
Johan Green, James Chisholm, Jimbo, Noah, Ethan, Jonas and Silas Cole, All Roys, all French Canadians, Novises, 

Duckets, Shane Williams, Kyle Bissell, Sam Richmond, Flintoshes, Borman, Brad Anakin, Kate Huling,  
Johannah Riling, Claire Wadsworth, Catherine Therrien, Xandy Brown, Elena Kennedy, Jamie Drysdale, Andrew and 

Beanie Eckhardt  
All Australians, Swedish Olas and other Scandinavian gods and goddesses

I know the French 
Canadians are committed, 
and the New Yorkers better 

be. That 70s show keeps 
showing up. What about 
the alumni from the 50s 
and 40s? Come home to 

Billings! 



Camp Billings, 110th Reunion  June 17-19, 2016   
Lodging and General Information

The registration fees are collected solely to cover the 

costs of hosting the reunion and if there are any 

excess proceeds, they will be donated to Camp Billings. 

If the rates represent a problem for you, please do not 

hesitate to contact Elissa Malcolm at  

(603) 682-1452 or elissa.malcolm@gmail.com  

to make special arrangements.  All requests will be 

handled confidentially. We don’t want anyone to miss 

out due to expense. 

Special Requests for 
Those Staying At 

Billings 

Unless you specifically 
request otherwise, men 
and women wi l l be 
assigned to separate 
cabins.  We will also try 
to group people who 
were at Billings during 
roughly the same years. 

Families with children – 
we will make best efforts 
to accommodate families 
with children on Girls 
Senior Row. Keep in 
mind that there will be 
some noise at night with 
fireworks on Saturday 
and old friends catching 
up. 

If  you want to share a 
cabin with family or 
friends, please include 
their names on your 
registration. We will do 
o u r b e s t t o h o n o r 
requests. Because space is 
limited we need to get 
everyone’s registration 
before we can make 
assignments.  The best 
way to ensure you share 
a cabin is to encourage 
your friends to sign up 
early! 

Autumn Breeze Motor Lodge, North Woodstock, 603-745-8549, (****), $99 
Baymont Inn & Suites, West Lebanon, NH 603-298-8888, (***), $117 
Group rate - April, $89.99, baymont55@gmail.com  
Bradford Motel, Bradford, VT 802-222-4467 (***), $195 
Carriage Motel, Woodstock, NH 603-745-2416 (****), $87 
Comfort Inn, White River Junction, VT 802-295-3051 (***), $118 
Coppertoppe Inn & Retreat Center, Hebron, NH 603-744-3636 (*****), $199  
Courtyard, Hanover Lebanon, NH 603-643-5600 (***), $219 
Days Inn, Lebanon/ Hanover, NH 603-448-5070 (***), $118 
Dowds’ Country Inn & Event Center, Lyme, NH 800-482-4712 (****), $115 
Element, Hanover Lebanon, NH 603-448-5000 (****), $209 
Fairfield Inn & Suites, White River Jct, 802-291-9911 (***), $184 
Fireside Inn & Suites, West Lebanon, NH 603-298-5900 (****), $180 
Franconia Inn, Franconia, NH 603-823-5542 (*****), $179 
Hampton Inn, White River Jct, 802-296-2800, (***), $199 
Hanover Inn Dartmouth, Hanover, NH 603-643-4300 (****), $360 
Hollow Inn and Motel, Barre, VT 802-479-9313 (***), $99 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites, White River Junction, 802-299-2700, (****), $175  
Hotel Coolidge, White River Junction, VT 802-295-3118 (***), $149  
Inn at Clearwater Pond, Quechee, VT 802-295-0606 (*****), $195 
Jack O’Latern Resort, Woodstock, NH 603-745-8121 (***), $90 
Lake Morey Resort, Fairlee, VT 802-333-4311 (****), $149 
Norwich Inn, Norwich, VT 802-649-1143 (*****), $239 
Quality Inn Barre/ Montpelier, Barre, VT 802-476-6678 (****), $111 
Quality Inn at Quechee Gorge, Quechee, VT 802-295-7600 (****), $130 
Residence Inn, Hanover Lebanon, NH 603-643-4511 (****), $169 
Shaker Farm Bed & Breakfast, Enfield, NH 603-632-7664, (****), $135 
Shaker Hill Bed & Breakfast, Enfield, NH 603-632-7664, (****), $135 
Six South St. Hotel, Hanover, NH 603-643-0600 (***), $250 
Sunset Motor Inn, West Lebanon, NH 603-298-8721 (***), $109 
Super 8, White River Junction, VT 802-295-7577, (***), $72 
The Lyme Inn, Lyme, NH 603-795-4824 (****), $209 
The Parker House Inn, Quechee, VT 802-295-6077, (****), $245 
The Quechee Inn at Marshland Farm, Quechee, VT 802-295-3133, (***), $130 
The Wilderness Inn Bed & Breakfast, North Woodstock, VT 888-777-7813, (****), $90 
The Woodstock Inn & Resort, Woodstock, VT 800-448-7900 (****), $440 
Trumbell House Bed & Breakfast, Hanover, NH 800-651-5141 (****), $220 
White River Inn & Suites, White River Jct, VT, 802-295-3015 (***), $119  
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We need your help to reach out to as many alumni as possible to 
make sure they know they are invited to attend the reunion.  

Please visit the Alumni home page on our website 
www.campbillings.org and click the link on the left side bar to update 

your contact information or email elissa.malcolm@gmail.com   
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